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An Update:
Hello Everyone,
April has flown by but work placements have been in full force.
We have had excellent employer feedback and lovely on the job photos taken of our
students by our job coaches.
We have had Easter Holidays this month, so although there have not been many
sessions, you have all done so well with keeping up with your work routines and
attendance has been fantastic.
You should all be so proud of yourselves.
I am glad to be presenting you April 2022 Mencap
Monthly, I hope you all enjoy the read.

Five Bells - Greene
King
Ashkan
Ashkan has been working at The Five Bells
since February. He works every Tuesday
12pm-4pm.

Ashkan's main tasks at The Five Bells include:
Greeting customers
Cleaning tables
Taking food and drink to customers
Organising menus

Ashkan enjoying his pub lunch on his lunch break,
fueling himself for a long shift!
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Grace House Care
Home
Ashkan and Reagan
Ashkan and Reagan are working hard
together in the gardens of the care home,
team work makes the dream work!

Ashkan and Reagan's main tasks include:
Managing the recycling
Tend to the gardens and pavilion
Speak to the residents
Help out with the art classes

Reagan and Ashkan have been invited to the
Jubilee Garden Party at The Care Home on
Sunday 5th June.
Have a great time both!
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Papa Johns
Aamir
Aamir has continued to work hard at Papa
Johns and build up his independence. Aamir
is now working for part of his shift without his
job coach, well done Aamir!

Aamir is now doing the pizza toppings for orders
that are coming in and checking the
temperature of the stock

Aamir has become more familiar with the health
and safety requirements of the role at Papa
Johns and is engaging well with his colleagues.
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Flower Station
Cameron
Cameron is working incredibly hard every
Monday and Wednesday at The Flower
Station

His tasks include:
Sweeping the leaves
Cleaning the tables
Deadheading the leaves
Putting the leaves in the bin

Cameron has started to become a lot more
confident with the customers at The Flower
Station and helps wherever he can!
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Waitrose
Amy
Amy has started her new work placement at
Waitrose this month and is loving it!
She is working every Wednesday and
Thursday 12pm-3pm

Some of Amy's tasks include:
Facing up products in the whole store
Putting out ambient deliveries
Putting out the fresh deliveries
Stacking the shelves

Amy takes pride in signing herself in and out of her
s hi ft s .
She is wearing her uniform and staff headset
with pride!
Keep up the good work, Amy!
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The Hendon - Greene
King
Dahria
Dahria and The Hendon Pub manager Edward
working behind the bar on their shift together

Dahria has increased her job task list and is now
pouring drinks for customers, trying to get the
perfect head on a pint!

Dahria makes sure all of the tables are clean for
customers to sit down and enjoy their food and
drinks
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